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JOHN LEWIS AT 
PEACE CONGRESS
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HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

To MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

filch Tuesday until October SSth. ln-
___  elusive.
WINNIPEG AND BETtJBN ......... «86.00
EDMONTON AND BETUfiN......... *43.00

Other points In- proportion.
Return Limit two monthi. 
HOMESEBEEBS' TRAIN 2.00 p.aa.
Inclusive.

« ÏUPPER LAKES 
NAVIGATION

“Canada and. U. S. Have Set 
, the World an Example of 

a New Kind," Says a To
ronto Newspaper Man.

J mi

»AK EXHIBITION im
iSteamers leave Fort MeNlcoU Mondays, 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays, for 

BAUI.T STE. MARIE. PORT
ARTHUR AND FORT WILLIAM. 

Connecting train leavee Toronto 3.id

BY NEW INVENTION »
n m >.*r of Pictorial Enlaigements

IUUSTIWED IBCTURES by 
DR.W3 TORRENCE STVCHEU.

fascinait: : j motion pictures

Massey Music Hall
May 6th-10th.

Open Tuesday afternoon, and 
from 2 to 10 p. m. balance 
of the week. (Lectures at 
3 and 8 p. m.)

of any of the following

g i
&

1iiv,

FI* *».m.

Films, Plates and Dark 
Room Made Unnec

essary.

New Camera Takes Fin
ished Pictures in Two 

Minutes,

I 3® The steamer ''Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNlcoll Wednesdays, will call at 1
Owen Sound, leaving that point ÎO.IO I
p.m.

ST. LOUIS, May 8.—"Canada and 
the United States have aet the world 
the example of a new kind of interna

tional relation," sold John Lewis of 
The Toronto Star, at the fourth Am
erican. ■ Peace Congress here today. 
Mr. Lewis spoke on “The Identity of 
the Interests of the United State* and 
Canada-"

"The modern peace movement la not 
visionary or sentimental, neither de lit 
Wholly based upon business Interests," 
•aid Mr. Lewis. "It la a Imply a part 
of the progress of civilization. It ad
vances with the growing recognition 
that the true Interests of nations are 
not-confUetlng, but identical. The mare 
usefully governments and nations are 
employed, the less they have to fight 
about

“The growing Interest of govern
ments In.social reform Is one of the 
forces making for peace. The inter
national gatherings of scientists and 
others having common Interests are 
the, beginnings of ithe parliament of 
man. The scientist who Is seeking a 
curs 1er tuberculosis In Germany 
have no rational cause of quarrel with 
the man who Is seeking a cure for 
tuberculosis In France. In Canada or 
In the .United States, we men and 
governments are busy In fighting dis
ease, dirt, Insect pests and weeds In 
the physical world—crime and Igno
rance arid Injustice dn the moral world. 
The more society concerns Itself with 
these things, the less the danger of 
war. In these conflicts also will toe 
found the 
ergy and human combativeness.

"Canada and the United States have 
set .the world the example of a new 
klnq of International relation. Dis
putes far more serious than those that 
have led to war elsewhere have been 
settled by arbitration. But we must 
not be satisfied with a mere negative 
advantage, freedom from war and 
from the apprehension of war. We 
must make full use of our exceptional 
advantages. We must look, not back
ward to the year 1813, but forward to 
2018.

“The three stages of development 
may be thus Indicated—In 1813 war, in 
1913 peace, in 2013 friendship and ac
tive co-operation In social reform,, in
spired by all the courage and energy 
which were once devoted to war. Our 
anniversary celebration should be not 
merely peace, but of civilization, the 
principles of Industry and science.”

Judge Riddell's Address- 
William Ren wick Riddell, justice of 

the supreme court of Ontario, review
ed the history of Britlsh-American re
lations for the Jait hundred years, and 
said that questions more difficult of 
settlement than any settled by 
had been adjusted peacefully between 
the United States and Great Britain.

"The determination of the English- 
speaking peoples,” he said, “that they 
will conclude their disputes by peace
ful means Is final and irrevocable and 
must in the nature of things have a 
tremendous influence on the world at 
large.

“No one expects or desires à politi
cal union between the United States 
and' Great Britain. But there is a 
growing sense of unity that must guide 
the future actions of both peoples."

Justice Benjamin Russell of the su
preme court of Nova Scotia said It 
was a settled understanding among 
the English-speaking peoples of the 
world that no possible question could 
arise between them that was not 
patole of adjustment without recourse 
to the sword. “That being so,’ ’ he 
said, "our first duty is to have this 
understanding formulated In a treaty, 
from the provisions of which there 
shall be no excepted questions.”

II jraStli» i,! _______ _____ leaves Toronto
each Tuesday, May to August, 
Best train to take, as Winni

peg Is reached early morning, enabling 
passengers to make all branch line con
nections.

ICommencing May 10th,
Steamship Express

on sailing ‘ 
connection with ,

r|: 'llleaves Toronto 12.46 p.m. 
days, making direct 
steamers at Port McNlcoll.; I Through trains Toronto to 

Winnipeg and Weet
|», AROUND THE WORLD vis "EMPRESS OF ASIA”

Leaving Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape Town, Durban. Colombo. Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Vancouver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 days at 

Hong Kong. Bate for entire croise, $689.10. Exclusive of maintenance between 
arrival time In England and departure of “Empress of Asia," and stop over at 

Full particulars from any C. P. B. Agent, or write M. G. Morphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. edvtt
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i Hong Kong.! ’ t
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SUMMER RESORTS

Ka '2Mr. Edmond F. Stratton, of New 
York City, has Invented a camera that 
takes and completes pictures ready to 
see In two minutes. It does away with 
the expense of buying films or plates 
and the trouble, expense and delay of 
having them developed and pictures 
printed toy a photographer. The cam
era has a fixed focus lens and there is 
no delicate focusing mechanism to get 
out of order or for you to learn to 
operate.

This camera, which Is called the 
Gordon Camera, Is being manufac
tured by the Gordon Camera Company, 
of New York. As they are desirous of 

In every locality, 
they are making a special offer to our 
readers. For a limited time upon re
ceipt of 32.60 (and 90 cents additional j 
to cover express charges, sensitized 
cards and developing powders) they 
will send you a regular 35 Model A 
Gordon Camera.

The sensitized cards, which make 
pictures 2 1-2x3 1-2 Inches are wrapped I 
for daylight loading, and the powders 
make the developing solution to be put 
into the developing tank, which Is in
side the camera. The camera Itself 
is 5 x 8 1-2 x 9 inches and weighs 2 I 
pounds 4 ounces.

The cost of taking pictures with the 
Gordon camera is almost nothing In 
comparison to all other cameras. Ex
tra sensitize cards can he bought for 
1 1-2 cents each and 10 cents’ worth 
of developer will develop over 40 pic- I 
tu-res. The Gordon Company sells 
flash light lamps for 80 cents, which 
will enable you to take pictures at I 
night In your own parlor, or out, of 
doors.

The operation of this new camera Is I 
so simple that any little boy or girl 
can easily take good pictures with It 
ufter reading the directions sent with I 
each one. There is no customs duty * 
to be paid as the Gordon Company 
will ship to you from their Canadian 
factory which is near Toronto. All 
orders and letters, however, must be 
sent to their office, which Is at 1787 
Stuyvcsant Building. New York, N.Y. 
When ordering a camera under this 
special offer, be sure to mention that 
you are 
World.
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Homeseekers Excursions

to :

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN- : 
AND ALBERTA. '
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Toronto’s
Natural
Playground

Each Tuesday until Got 88, Ihekutve, 
WINNIPEG AND RETURN... BUM, 
EDMONTON AND RETURN.. .S4AW*

Proportionate -, law i4*#s 
points. Return limit, two

)

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS may be obtained 
Kodak Dealers :

»r
t* other*months.-!

Through Coaches and Pullman Teas-£ 
1st Sleeping Cars are operated to W|*r$ 
nip eg without change via Chicago aad* 
St Paul, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.aa SnBl 
above dates.

Tickets are also on sale via 
and Northern Navigation Company, j 

Full particulars and reservation»; 
from Grand Trunk Agents, or Writs' 
C. B. Homing, D.P.A.. Union Station, 
Toronto, Ont v ed'tf
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"Holiday Tims Means Muskoka Time.”
Why not plan for it now. and take your 

holidays during June or July In this won
derful lake and Island country? Scores 
of good hotels await you (all sanitary ar
rangements are government inspected), 
every modem comfort. IS per week up. 
Royal Muskoka Hotel Is best known. To
ronto offices at 280 King W. Write for 
list of hotels, with rates, etc., to Muskoka 
Navigation Co., Gravenhurst, Ont

can IJ. O. Abel, 78 Queen St. W.
W. H. Andrew, 609 Dundee St. 
J. A. Austin. 1483 Queen St. W. 
J. T. Balkwill, 387 Daniorth Ave. 
Thoa. S. Beasley, 2289 Yonge St. 
W. G. Becker

J. L. Harris, 1390 Bsthuret St.
B. A. Legge,

Cor. College and Osslngton Sts. 
Ljggetts. Limited, 106 Yonge St. 
Llggetts, Limited, 224 Yonge St. 
Percy Lftster, 299 Dundee St. 
Mackenzie-Seyler, Limited,

Cor. Dupont St. and Avenue Rd. 
Mackenzie-Seyler. Limited,
. .Cor. Yonge and McPherson Ave. 
A. I. McCall & Co., Limited,
_ ...__Cor. Church and Queen Ste.
R.W.W.McIntyre. 388 Queen St.W. 
F. T. McMaster, Cor. Boustead

and Ronceavalles Avea. P. T. McMaster

J. O. Ramsey A Co., Llÿtited,
J. O. Ramsey A Co., Limits'll*
H. A. Rowland. 372 YoB*« st- 

Cor. Gerrard end Parliament Ste. 
Runnymede Pharmacy,
J. A. 8o,omon2i^9D<uneMrBr- 
Misa A. R. Spears, 1476 Yonge St. 
Chas. J. Stoddart, 1783 Dundee St 
H. C. Tugwell A Co., Limited.

73 Bay St.
H. C. Tugwell A Co., Limited,
R. M. Tuthill. 810 Yonge St.
n. a. *•
î:£w,m;£yîra„is£:
Dr. Williams' Pharmacy,
J C Antin' 2237 ŸSÜiAS*- 
Chas. Wilson, 333 Bathurst 
H. Withers. 445 Yonge St.
B. M. Woodward.

381 Broadview Ave.

at. w.
making it known■

, Cor. bollege and Grace Sts. 
Alex.Beriangette, 1030 Queen St.B. 
Breen Drug Co..

Cor. Queen and Sherboume Sts. 
L. H. Brown.

Cor. Wilton 
T. H. Brown A 
P. A. Christie,

Cor. Queen Si. and Beach Ave. 
Mrs. M. E. Cox, 772 Yonge St. 
Ferrah Drug Co.,

Cor. Bloor and Bathurst Sts. 
Miss G. E. Gallagher, Cor. Broad- „ 

view Ave. and Daniorth Rd.

1
>

( Ave. and Sumach St. 
Co.,780 Queen St E. e

true outlet for human en-fs X <{;l U, C. N«JîiMl?S,Aî5: 
Owl Drug Stores, Limited,
_ _ Brock Ave. and Bloor St.
Owl Drug Store, 282 College St.
T. G. Patterson, 946 Gerrard St. B. 
Chas. Potter, 88 Yonge St.
J. H. Pountney, 1091 Bathurst SL S. B. Pretty,

Cor. Bloor and Dovercourt.

HAMILTON HOTELSv: t

HOTEL ROY AA Keele Gregory,
Cor. Gerrard and Main Sts.

O. H. Hamilton,
Cor-,. x-een and King Sta. W. 

J. S. Hanson «American ala».444 Spadina Ave.I
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THE LAST WORD IN PHOTOGRAPHYi

t You are Invited to our Studio to Inspect what we believe to be exnmphe 
of photographic portraiture excelling In artistic value anything before shown 
In Canada.

We have recently added to our equipment lenses which produce portraits 
free from sharp contrasts and outlines, but retaining in an artistic, subtle Way 
the exact likeness of the subject. These portraits have the effect of a well- 
executed painting. This Is a form of portrait-photography which Is deservedly 
popular, because It not only produces a faithful likeness, but has excellent art 
value and Interest.

We would appreciate the opportunity of showing you samples Of portraits 
produced by this means under varying conditions. -, ’■% ^**
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! PARKDALE RINK
•* Exclusive Patronage”

Three Sessions Daily
Afternoon 2.30

BAND EVERY NIGHT AND SATURDAY MATINEE 
MORNING AND ^AFTERNOON FOR BEGINNERS

FLOOR NEATLY RESURFACED

I

!
i

JI
!w

Morning 10.30 Evening 8.15 it !V

war 4»
I/û/la reader of The Toronto :i
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INSTRUCTOR PRESENT« * MON FOR 
REF OF SUFFERERS

&V

ssaaass^
We desire to publicly announce In response to the many enquiries »RELIGIOUS SERVICES. 6RELIGIOUS SERVICES. RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

■ we have had for our
Continued From Pgga 1. Crystal Ice—Made Froà Distilled Waterther or not the certificate should have 

been given ; that the information 
which had been conveyed to the min
ister (Mr. Fielding) had come from 
gentlemen of standing, and If it wan 
accurate, the declaration Travers had 
made was untrue and It would 
to have been almost an Idle thing to 
ask for an assurance that there was 
no foundation for the statements that 
had been made to the minister from 
the very man whose honesty was In 
question and unwise to hare acted on 
the assurance ; that an enquiry would 
undoubtdly have resulted in the dis
covery of the manner in which the 
3100,000 had been raised and In the 
refusal of the treasury board to give 
the certificate.

MORE NIGHTMARES DISPELLED ! *:■that we desire to serve the down town business district first, after 
which we will take np the distribution In residential district» la the 
order In which enquiries have been received.

6t

ca-
l:- toMysterious and Terrifying Subject Made 

Clear and Comprehensive CITY ICE CO 21 MANNING ARCADE 
»f King St. Weet, Toronto.

seem - §

TELEPHONE MAIN 4894.
h l >

The Unpardonable Sinii
President of Haiti Dead.

FORT ait PRINCE. Haiti, Mav 3.— 
The president of the Republic of Haiti, 
General Tancredo Auguste, died at 9 
o'clock last night after a brief Illness.

k

t1 By R. G. Jolly, New York

SUNDAY, MAY 4, 3 P.M. 
Royal Alexandra Theatre

3
Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.EH
Culpable Neglect.

The petitioners say they have never I 
Imputed any Intentional wrongful act I 
or default to the minister or depart- 11 
ment of finance. The minister and H 
the treasury board were deceived and I 
defrauded by a plausible, unscrupu- I 
loua, dishonest and dangerous pirate, 1 
who was at the time of his application B 
In debt and had no personal credit and I r 
who was not entitled to a certifl- I 5
cate. “The whole case,” they say, , , , .. ....
"has been rested upon the culpable proceeding against the agent
neglect and default of a department » î . ' ....of government, because the govern- I at 'ariJnce ^ ^ evidence
ment has in the fare ail Ô Pf distinguished bankers and businessot a11 thls ac- men and that given by the liquidator 
a'nüiî*eaHrn e-fJ evlde"ce agi.nst toe that the FarmtTs’ Bank was “bank- 
Æa.t 0nfh^an °®C!,fU.??Vernment rupt bctore it opened its doors 
certificate which enabled this danger- would have failed in any event.” 
ous promoter to go into the country I A large number of notes given by 
and establish bank branches and ga- subscribers never were paid and never 
ther in the savings of the people and were intended to be paid and were af- 
waste them In speculation.” I terwards cancelled.

The petition further points out that The admiss.or. t r.v. If vhe certificate 
the certificate was given on Nov. 30. had not been granted the money would 
that the letter of Sir Edward Olouston, n°t have been lost establishes the 
president Canadian Bankers' Associa- I whole contention ot the petitioners.

The observation of the commissioner 
was not acted up- I that “the efficient cause of the loss 

on and the bank was not opened till was recklessness and fraud of those 
the following 2nd of January entrusted with the management of the

Criticize Finding. bank ano not the granting of the cer-
A portion ot the petition criticizes ‘!nCat,?. z118„dl!saVted fron?' ,and u ls 

the finding and report of Sir WllVim 8U? j, .. ™at 1 he commissioner had 
Meredith. The commissioner sta'ted n°L dlstinSuisheo between the "cause’ 
that notwithstanding the irregularities ?nd . consfcquence." and that this opin- 
In connection with the application for n?,11 18 ®rl;ornoou3 both in law and fact, 
the certificate, "the evidence satisfies , cause of the loss hi the
mo that if the bank had been prudent- dep'?slt3 vvv.c that the government is- 
ly an honestly managed there ls sued a certificate giving statutory 

why it should not power to the bank to receive money on 
succeeded. The promis- depo8lt- A couple of Important judg- 

sory notes that had been given by ments arc Kiver. that bear out this 
subscribers were for the most part cilniention' and lhe petitioners 
good and were subsequently paid and ° , e^ily sllbmitting: 
while it is true that if the certificate u '' ,hat the certificate should not 
c<f the treasury hoard had not been ■ vo bc^'n granted under the facts and 
granted the money of the shareholders ^‘^’Jl^tances of this case, 
and depositors would not have been , “' That tbe certificate should have 
lost The efficient cause of that loss en.8llspended and cancelled when 
was the recklessness and fraud of 1 • treasury hoard received
those interested with the management n? ,Fe of the fraud, deceit and 
of the hank and not the granting of 1 the promoters of the bank, 
the certificate." s

This, the petitioners say, ls erroneous 
m law and fact. It is at variance with 
the report and the facts 
therein :

1

The Oxypathor Wholesale and RetailW
¥■\

COAL and WOODDon’t Miss This.CURES
INFANTILE PARALYSIS 

AND PNEUMONIA

Seats Free. No Collection. Li.a

#; -i
: Head Office, 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 and tgt

Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Ste., Tel. Add. 1908, 19M.
Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190.
Dupont and Huron SU., Tel. Hillcrest 1820.
Logan Avenue, Tel.. Gerrard 161.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 8780.

6772 Queen W„ Coll. 12.
1812 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711. 1
804 Queen E., Tel. Main 184.

T
KNo curative agency yet discovered 

j compares In efficiency with the 
Oxypathor, the little instrument 
which enables the human body to 
absorb oxygen from the atmos
phere. Wonderful cures are being 
made every day, and in many cases 
after the most

Men's Home, 61 Belmont; Old Folks’ 
Home, 178 University; Church 
for the Aged, 78 Oxford ;
Home. 21 St Mary's ; St. Vincent In
fants' Home, 58 Sackville; Protestant 
Orphans' Homej 344 Dovercourt; Boys' 
Home, 339 George; Girls’ Home. 229 
East Gerrard ; Sacred Heart Orphan
age, 1740 West Queen; Working Boys’ 
Home, Church and Gould; Children’s 
Aid Society, 229 Slmcoe; St Vincent 
de Paul Children’s Aid Society, 181 
Wilton; Home for Incurable Chlldr 
152 East Bloor; Hospital for

Now Selling At Bell Flane 
146 Tenge

For Association Hall
Mat. 3 
Eve S. 15

V»

\
Home

Infants’

'

Thur.,May8 
PAULIST 

CHORISTERS

andexpert medical 
. . treatment has failed. Hundreds of 

testimonials as grateful in tone as 
the following may be seen at our 
office:

Offic.
'

asp

Great Reduction In Price of Hard CoalToronto, Oct. 17, 1912. 
The Ontario Oxypathor Co.,

701 Ton go Street, Toronto.
. Gentlemen,—I purchased an Oxy
pathor from you last March to give 
It a trial on my boy. Ernest, then 
aged three years, who had Infantile 
I aralysis a year and a half before, 
ivhich left him with his left leg ut- 
tqrly paralyzed. He could not raise 
it. or even move a toe, and. the doc
tors said his leg would always he 
dead He was In the Sick Children s 
Hospital one month, but derived ab
solutely no benefit from the treat
ment he received there. Mere word» 
cannot express my gratification at 
the wonderful Improvement effected 

him by the Oxypathor.
Bl,w stand alone and walk across the 
■"'im QhUe unaided, whereas before 
«[sin* the Oxypathor his leg used to

AhuelMro"nd llke the leg on » rag 
Soli I only wish I had known of 
the Oxypathor when he wa i taken 
sick with this terrible disease.

It cured him of an attack of 
Pneumonia In threw days durtna 
latter part of September.

I have myself used It on several 
occasions with Instant benefit while 
Buffering from colds, sore throat, and 
only this week front a badly-sprained 
and swollen ankle.

If you will send

en,
Sick

Children, College street; The Creche, 
373 Victoria; East End Day Nursery, 
28 River; West End Creche, 521 West 
Adelaide; Queen East Day Nursery, 
1575 East Queen; Danfort’h Nursery! 
26 Arundel; Toronto Industrial Re
fuge, McMurrich and Belmont; Good 
Shepherd Female Refuge, West Lodge 
avenue; Frances Willard Hall for 
Girls, 16 East Gerrard ;

tion, is dated on the same day anti 
that the certificate

Prices: Met., 50c, 75c, fl.00: eve.. 61.00. $1.50. * RICE’S INDESTRUCTIBLE ANGLE STEEL FENCE67

I uuuI for Women, Queen and Jarvis; Wo
men’s Rescue Work (Salvation Army); 
Nursing at Home Mission, 76 Hayter- 
Victorian Order of Nurses, 206 Spa
dina; Nursing Mission. 55 Beverley ; 
Toronto Dispensary, 143 Slmcoe • 
Prisoners' Aid Association, 32 Church; 
Men’s Social Department (Salvation 
Army); Toronto Relief Society ,Elm 
and Elizabeth; Ontario Society for 
Reformation of Inebriates, 76 Prince 
Arthur; Toronto Mission Union, 80 
Hayter; Canawii&n Frçê Library for 
street^lind* library, Annetta

i i A

Victor Home

/-/7« ITATI0N
/jA no reason 

have t rt J
% "9con-

I, i
Cheaper than Wood

T. G. RICE WIRE MANUFACTURING CO.
128 King Street West, Toronto

■ /y V7/: the

I Hundred and Twenty 
Killed By Dynamite

i!
written
perjury

t
hL^c”nmkmed0,nWh,Ch to

Zapatistas.
The government ls

n _ anyone to see
ErneM we will gladly show what It 
has done for him. Yours faithfully, 
Charles E. Barker, 14 Price street.

C? E. PULLANm an attack by theCharities Endorsed.
loca,1 philanthropic and

------- reported I ^bankable organizations to whom cer-
1. Tnal the provisional di- tlncates of endorsation have been is- 

sol l the charter to Travers. saed tbe social service commission 
Travers disregarded and of Toronto. This list comprises those ' 

mocked at the provisions of the Bank endorsed up to the 
Act.

~L !List of: ? BUYS ALL GRADES OF

and Aguascalientee rebels . 
to be rohbir.L trains and 
the country.

Zapatiastas Destroy Train, Kill
ing a Number of People and 

Military Escort.

IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
You will travel or move urider un- 

pleasant conditions or with 
cess. '

Call or Write for Free 
Health Booklet

The ONTARIO OXYPATHOR 
COMPANY

701 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Phone North, 6182

" WASTE PAPERrectors 
2. That poor suc- 

concerning 
save you a 

Games of chance will not favor

Extra precautions 
money and valuables will 
loss.

: are reported 
marauding ADELAIDE 760. Office: 490 Adelaide W.present time

3. That the application made by Be sure that charities to which 
him for the certificate was false, de- subscribe are endorsed by th's 
ceitffcl and fraudulent. 4. That he mission.
continued to make false monthly re- House of Industry. Elm and Eliza- 
turns and squandered the money, heth: House of Providence Power 
5. That he concealed the crimlna: street; Hospital for Incurable» 
mismanagement until the appalling Dunn; The Haven 320 Seaton-’
.state of affairs was disclosed by the| Women’s Home, 53 Belmont-’

t -
you

com-
you.

EHânB‘EîZFÎHH,sF,
- SB3 SLa“'HSaSw F

ÆM*^„g«.||al

and former secretary of state, died 
morning following a brief illness 

that resulted from complications fol-
feetion. operutlon for a throat af-

130 ln-

«
"i

l

ML

ROLLER SKATES FOR SALS. 
200 pair only. Double ball bearing 

and rubber cushioned. All sizes, 20, 
30 and 40. $1.60 pair; large sizes, 66 
and 60, $1.00. Regular $4,00 skates. 
Lalonde Jewellery Store, 1384 Queen W
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